WRITE-IN HISTORY!
Experience Expelled II, Fritz Is It!
History Made as First Ever Write-In Candidate Wins SGA Elections!

Election Results In
And The Winners Are...

By Bob Collins
Managing Editor

The results are in for this year's Student Gov-
ernment Association elections. In an unbeli-
vable underdog victory, write-in candidate Fritz Maugile
made Babson history as he became the first student
ever to win an election without his name on the
ballot!

Maugile defeated current SGA VP Finance, Steve Ledoux, by a 2-1 margin. This is the second
year in a row that the exper-
icienced SGA candidate has been
defeated by a chal-
lenge. Departing SGA
president Ted Putnam
came out of nowhere and defeated
a former SGA officer in last
years elections. History re-
peats itself this year with
the defeat of Ledoux.

Maugile did not an-
nounce his candidacy until
almost one week after the
candidate papers were due.
Since Maugile did not submit
papers, his name was not included on the ballot.
Maugile mounted a mas-
sive write-in campaign on
the platform, "You have a
choice!" That, along with a
sticker campaign which
Maugile handed out to stu-
dents to stick on to the bal-
lot, helped launch him to
victory.

When the results
were tallied, Maugile ac-
mulated 66.6% of the 644
votes. This year 44% of
the student population turned-
out for SGA elections.

Maugile's 420 votes easily
defeated Ledoux's 115
(33.4%).

*For a complete chart on election results turn to page 3.

By Lon Rose
Editor-in-Chief

SGA Elections

Zaslav, who ran unopposed captured 99% of the vote.
For the office of
Vice-President of Finance, Craig Nesta, the current VP
Licensing defeated Amy
Carroll. VP of Finance elect
Nesta won by capturing
57.58% of the total voters.

Dan Zamore took
the position of VP of Licensing
Defeating opponent
James Auger with 66.02% of
the votes. The office of VP
Social was filled by Matt
Beaumont, who completed the race with 59.06% of the
vote. His opponent Missy
Bell had 40.94% of the vote.

The closest race,
however, occurred in the
category of VP Communica-
Continued on page 3

COLLEGE SNAPSHOTs
A LOOK AT THE STATISTICS THAT
SURROUND US

What Americans drink
galons per capita for 1988

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soft drinks</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>23.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beer</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirits</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Chicago Tribune, Beverage World
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BABSON FREE PRESS
"There's nothing like abusing power when you have it."

Jay Leno

A Focus on Student Business

Macintosh Purchase Program

By James R. Augir
Business Editor

For discount prices on Macintosh computers, juniors Ricardo Betancourt and Eric Borges would hope that you'd contact their Macintosh Special Purchase Program. This organization was established last year as Babson's only non-profit student business.

Borges and Betancourt obtained the computers from Apple dealer Unicom, which is certified as an "Education Dealer." This means that the representatives have undergone specialized training for on-campus servicing of the computers, and are subsequently reimbursed by Apple.

Financing can be obtained through Apple's Macintosh Financing Program through Higher Education, which offers interest rates only slightly above prime; interest only is paid during a student's tenure at Babson, while the principle is paid off after graduation. Betancourt strongly urges, however, that students use the Babson Student Federal Credit Union instead, saying that good rates can be obtained.

Why would two Babson students be interested in a non-profit enterprise? Betancourt says their mission is to diversify campus computer interests beyond the IBM p.c. "I want students to have an opportunity to use more than one type of computer," Betancourt insists. Also, the ability of students to obtain computers at minimal prices is one of the overriding reasons for Betancourt's set-up.

Betancourt has noted a change over the past year, with Macintosh purchases in the computer center, in the Center for Information Management Studies, and by professors. On-campus demand has increased substantially over the past year, according to Betancourt.

Betancourt and Borges have used a marketing strategy that has included advertising in the Wellesley Coupon Book, mailers over Christmas break, and flyers around campus and in the computer center. When asked if there was anything that could be recommended to would-be business owners, he said "go to your professors. They are usually very willing to help." He pointed out the assistance that MIS professor Susan Downen provided the two on the project.

Right Perspectives

Abridged this week only (to the dismay of the Liberal Arts Department)

By James R. Augir
Business Editor

Now that Daniel Ortega is enjoying an early retirement, it is time to analyze some of the causes and effects of the administration's departure. And a despot he is. While many claim that he was legitimately elected in 1979, and was an improvement over former dictator Anastasio Somoza. The fact is that when Ortega was "elected," he was believed to be the leader of a democratic movement, before he hijacked the revolution, breached the OAS agreement and placed the state into Marxist hands as he was welcomed into Carter's White House. Secondly, opposition to Ortega was never to be equated with support for Somova. Both were Stalinist dictators.

Nicaragua is a democracy because U.S. policies worked. Economic sanctions and support for the contra forced Ortega to agree to elections. The Sandinistas agreed also because they thought they would win, and with reason: their media monopoly was an effective tool to smear Chamorro, and block captives' door-to-door "campaigning" generated many positive polls for the Front. The citizens had a different thought: the management of the Nicaraguan economy transformed it from one of Central America's most prosperous to one of its most beleaguered (1,700% inflation, and a 40% drop in GNP, resulting in part from the funneling of capital to fund Marxist insurgents in surrounding countries). We can thank U.S. policies for holding Ortega's feet to the fire, as well as Marzists inherent flaws in delivering economic and political wellbeing.
March 11-14, 1868, the great blizzard raged across the eastern U.S., causing 400 deaths. 

March 12, 1907, financial panic and depression began.

March 12, 1912, the American Girl Guide was founded, but the name was changed in 1913 to the Girl Scouts. 

March 12, 1947, President Truman asked Congress to aid Greece and Turkey to combat Communist terrorism (Truman Doctrine).

March 12, 1956, massive resistance to the Supreme Court desegregation rulings was called for by 101 Southern Congressmen.

Student Body Phone Number

By David Zaslav
Contributing Writer

What's going on downtown? We never know what is going on at this place! Seem like a familiar saying at Babson College? Well stop your whining because Babson students now have their own hotline to keep up to date with campus issues, activities, and campus wide events. Remember this number X4330...X4330...X4330, it will be your up to the minute report from Student Government Actions to the Celiscas score the night before.

I will update this system each day with some of the options like Student Government Events this week. Programming Board Events, Babson Beaver Sporting events and updates on organizational meetings, and issues effecting the Babson community. In working with Mary Lou Duncan at the telephone office, her support has been critical in getting this hotline off the ground.

In the future, campuswide messages may be sent to students reminding them of large events. (Harlem Wizards) The question of whether or not anything is going on at Babson should not be a question. Listen to announcements at Trim Dinners (Tuesday and Thursday Nights- sometimes on Weekends), read the SGA event board in the Trim food line, and now call X4330 to be informed with campus happenings. These outlets are for you to open your eyes to the social life and everyday life of the Babson student. Don't say there is not anything going on at Babson, or you are sleeping!!!

THE NEW HOTE LINE!!!
Babson College
Student Government
Activity Hotline!
Call:
X4330
"Organizational meetings, Campus Parties, Student Government Issues, Sport Scores and Upcoming Events" IF IT IS HAPPENING AT BABSON, IT IS ON THIS PHONE LINE!

GET READY FOR

May

Filene's is recruiting on campus for positions in our Executive Training Program.

May Company is the largest department store company in the United States with annual sales of $12 billion. Our nationally recognized 13-week training program will give you hands-on and classroom training for your first assignment as an assistant buyer.

Interested? Resumes must be submitted to Career Services by Thursday, March 8, 1990. Explore the opportunities!

Babson News

All The News On Campus And Off

Winners Announced

Continued from page 1

tions. Mike Carenzo defeated Bill Chisholm with 54.63% of the votes. The race proved to be the closest percentage-wise.

In a Free Press interview, each winning candidate was asked the following question: What will be the greatest challenge you will face in your new position? The candidates responded by stating:

Pritz Mauglie, President-elect
"Definitely keeping the community spirit alive, not just stabilizing. I want to see the enthusiasm we have at student orientation sustained for the entire year."

Mr. Mauglie also stated, "Starting next week I am ready to make a difference on campus."

Dave Zaslav, Executive VP-elect
"I feel my challenges lie with furthering the role of Executive VP by calling upon my past experiences as VP-Communications. I hope to do so by jumping into the position having knowledge and experience to assist the Vice Presidents in adjusting to their respective positions. Then together enabling us to achieve our goals separately and as a Babson Executive Board."

Craig Nestor, VP Finance-elect
"My greatest challenge will be to get all the student businesses organized to its fullest potential. There are a lot of business not fulfilling their potential and I want to help them out."

Dan Zamoore, VP Licensing-elect
"My biggest challenge will be to get all the student businesses organized to its fullest potential. There are a lot of business not fulfilling their potential and I want to help them out."

Matt Beaumont, VP Social-elect
"I feel my greatest upcoming challenge is to enact a productive and effective Social Committee to instill a greater Babo pride."

Mike Carenzo, VP Comm-elect
"My greatest challenge in the coming year will be to continue the efforts to obtain a radio station here on campus and to initiate an active Publicity Committee."

The new officers will be sworn in on Tuesday, March 20, at that day's SGA meeting.

Election Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>CANDIDATE</th>
<th>VOTES</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Ledoux</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mauglie</td>
<td>429</td>
<td>66.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive VP</td>
<td>Zaslav</td>
<td>587</td>
<td>90.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Finance</td>
<td>Carroll</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>42.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nestor</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>57.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Licensing</td>
<td>Augur</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zamoore</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>60.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Comm</td>
<td>Carenzo</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>41.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chisholm</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>45.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Social</td>
<td>Beaumont</td>
<td>356</td>
<td>54.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bell</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>36.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Names in Bold are the winners. Total 8 of 8 votes 844 (446 voter turnout). By Bob Gallagher, Babson Free Press. SOURCE: SGA Election Committee
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Writing Center is a free service of Babson College which will help you with any writing assignment. The Writing Center staff will help you brainstorm, organize, put together, take apart, or rewrite a paper, or a resume. You bring it; we'll help you do it. This service will be in effect this semester during the following times: Monday 1:00-8:00, Tuesday 1:00-5:00, Wednesday 1:00-2:00; Thursday 11:00-2:00. Additional weekend hours Saturday and Sunday 5:00-8:00.

Scholarship Notice

The Office of Financial Aid has application information for the following scholarships:


Minority Students: Five $10,000 scholarships and summer intern opportunities will be awarded. Application deadline March 31, 1990.

New England Employee Benefit Council: Award of $5,000 to a student interested in the benefits field. Application deadline is April 1, 1990.

Toga Class

By popular demand, we are glad to announce a Toga Class to be held Fridays from noon-12:45pm in the aerobics studio-Recreation and Special Events Center. The class will meet every Friday beginning February 23 through May 4 (no class March 16). Come join us for 45 minutes of simple stretching and beginner exercises and begin your weekend relaxed, refreshed, and rejuvenated!! No pre-registration required. No experience necessary.

Student/Faculty Dinner

Here is an opportunity for students to get to know their professors a little better—the weekly Student/Faculty dinner. Each Wednesday night two or three faculty members will be at a reserved table in Trini to eat with students. This program is sponsored by Residential Life and is designed to give both students and professors an opportunity to learn from each other in a relaxed and social environment. This is a super chance to get to know your professor as a person. Everyone is welcome, so please stop by to talk sometime soon. The next dinner is on March 21st with Prof. James Yellin, Prof. J. Pennington, and Prof. Steve Gordon.

Speech Resource Center

The Speech Resource Center is available to strengthen your oral communication skills for classwork and other projects—including speeches, oral briefings, case analyses, and team presentations. Videotaping equipment is available. Stop by the Center to sign up for a half-hour interview or come by on a drop-in basis. You may also set up an appointment by calling Prof. Wein at his office (ext. 4300) or at the Office of Student Affairs. The Center is open on Mondays and Thursdays from 2:00 until 5:30 PM.

Summer School Financial Aid

Summer School financial aid applications are now available in the Office of Financial Aid. Applications must be submitted by the application deadline.

BMA Elections

Elections for next year's Babson Marketing Assoc. (BMA) Executive Board will be the week of March 16th. BMA officer positions are: President, VP Activities, VP Membership, Emc. VP, VP Publicity, VP Finance. If interested in running for a position contact Bob Hathaway at 650-4902 or Box 1090.

Tennis Instruction Class

We are pleased to offer a Tennis Club which will include lesson and intermediate play. The cost will be $70 per season and includes 2 hours per week of instruction and games. Classes are limited so sign up soon. To 1:00 PM every Monday and Thursday from March 28 through May 23. Class will be held at the Babson and Special Events Center (indoor courts available in case of rain). Students earn 1 F.C. Credit. Questions contact, Ext. 4508, to register.

Room Lottery

Do you have questions about the Room Lottery? There will be an information table in Trini on March 21st, and 22 between 4pm and 6pm. Please stop by with all your questions!

Bookstore Announcements

Reminder, the last day to purchase return textbooks is Friday, March 9th. This does not affect book buy back which will continue throughout the semester. Stop by the bookstore before Spring Break and check out the short sale. Buy any two pairs of shorts and get the lower cost pair at half price. Sale ends March 9th. Call 6379 if you have any questions.

New Pharmacy Service

During March, pharmacies at all locations will be assigned to an alternate carrier. If this carrier cannot fill your prescription, you will be notified. Starting at 8:00am on a direct dial call to anywhere in the continental U.S. These pharmacies will be located in Babson Hall, near the Exchange, and in Lyon Hall.

Submit to Across the Campus on Mondays by 12 noon to Box 140

ACROSS THE CAMPUS

BRYANT

Bryant would like to congratulate members of the new Executive Board of Student Government. Special congratulations to Kevin Brown and Jamie Shanahan, both 3rd floor residents and our reigning Pool Champions. Look for another tourney in April. Movie Night takes this break, but will return next Sunday. Good luck to Sean Finnegan and the Hockey team this weekend—though not in hockey we'll be there in heart and soul! Go Beavers!!!

CANNFIELD

Everyone's just looking forward to going to Florida, going skiing or just relaxing over break. We're hoping to have a "puking into the RA's boots contest" after break. The local favorite is Marty Steves.

COLEMAN

Congrats on the win Saturday night Stu and Ope! Things went well with the Mary Kay visit in Cole man on Wednesday. Also, Ryan Souza was a success. Good job Fritz and Kim, the only thing that Teen get together in Room 106 this weekend!!

COLEMAN HEAD-QUARTERS (Natick)

We went along our grain and had a great time this weekend. Kenny's whole family was there. The jello was great, night likely?...What an April Fool's of the week: You guys should have been here an hour ago, this place was packed!!! [BGH]..For Sale: one used Designa sign (a good number of unused flyers) from an unsuccessful business venture. Can be used to start a fire, wrap fish...etc...GRANTS FRITZ!!

NEW HALL

Congratulations Men's Basketball team, especially Earl-the-Pearl. Good luck to the Hockey Team in NCAA and the Men's Basketball Team in the ECAC's Congratulations to Charles Dickson for being selected as the ECAC's player of the Day. Encore: The ice cream party Wednesday night was awesome. Have a Fantastic Spring Week and keep up the good work New Hall Staff!!!

Submit to Across the Campus on Mondays by 12 noon to Box 140

When You Petrolize Our Advertisers, Say You Saw it in the Babson Free Press

PARK MANOR CENTRAL

Way to go Central, the new Intramural Wallyball champs. Congrats to all the new elected officials especially Fritz. Have a great break and Charlie, take a vacation, you work too hard.

PARK MANOR NORTH

The North boys enjoyed an educational trip to the Aquarium this week. Our floor hockey team was clinched last week due to a tie with the other teams. Happy 18th Birthday to Len. Our Produce Party has been postponed until after Sprag Break in order to let everyone's fruit ripen. Congratulations to North boys Matt Beaumont and Craig Nesta!!

PIETZ

Pietz Res. Life Staff wishes everyone a good vacation.

PUBLISHERS

The week began with a series of disappointments for a few. We were embarrassed in the intramural floor hockey playoffs, and in the V.P. Social primaries. Masters suffered a narrow defeat—THANK GOD. We came back on Sunday by defeating on Newbury in the first annual Pub-North Floor Hockey Tournament. Latin's fund is rapidly growing. Feel free to drop any cans off to room 40, especially if there is any dip split in them. DAPS is still missing in action. We are offering a reward for any information leading to his return. If you're out there Papa, please come home—We miss you. "Oh, by the way, can you do your laundry or can you wear underwear too?" This just in—Harry Stinden has been calling about a Michael "Hoopy" Coolidge after his two goal performance on Sunday.

Compiled by Andrea Dobie

Campus Editor
Overheard:
'The process of learning is from indefinite to
definite, not from sensation to perception. We do
not learn to have percepts, but to differentiate
them.'
-J.J. Gibson
Perception of the Visual World

Have a Nice Break,
Everyone!!

To Be A Grad Nerd Or Not To Be:
That Is The Regression

By Wendy Milas
Graduate Editor

We graduate students know what it really
means to be a grad student, of course. We know how
easy it is to get real wrapped up in school, or in a course,
or in an assignment, or still smaller yet, in an equation
of an assignment, in a class, in a course, in grad school
(now, that was tiring). That is what nerdism is all about:
Wearing blenders, no doubt! We carry pocket protectors,
and HP's, and ask how much starting salary we should
make when we stop being a nerd and become a human,
again. Bite your tongue! I asked the editor in chief of
this paper where they got the crossword puzzle from
every week. He was happy to find out someone did it,
but wasn't surprised it was a 'grad nerd'! Ha! Well! What
could I say? He was right. But what was I supposed to
say, anyway? That I'm going to Ft. Lauderdale for
spring break to regress into my childhood? I mean, can
you believe that a year has almost gone by? This
semester is almost over!
Yippee. Us nerds surely do
take a lot of crap being who
we are, and myself, am just
as guilty as anyone else for
being a nerd. But there is
more to life than nerdism.
Remember at one time in
your life we each had a
family? It's funny to think that
my sister lives 5 minutes
from my apartment, I think I
saw her more often when I
lived in New York. My aunt
lives in Needham. I went
there once last year to feed
her cats. And the craziest
thing of all is that my own
grandmother lived in Ches-
nant Hill! That's 10
minutes from my apartment.
Last week I was supposed to
go there, but I had an inter-
view. Then I tried to get
there a few days later, but I
didn't have a meeting. And then
something else came up. In
fact, I found myself side
tracked every time I tried to
visit her. How convenient.
you might think. But I really
don't believe I did it on pur-
pose. I mean, I'm a grad
student, right? (atleast that's
what they tell me?) I'm sup-
posed to be a master at
organizing my time, and
setting priorities. That's
what I'm going to be doing
when I get out of here. I
think. Family is very impor-
tant. If you get out of here
and make 6 figures, what
will it matter if you have no
one to share it with? It's
very easy I have found to
make myself an island in
the past 2 years. I swear I
did not do it on purpose!
Nerds got me! And I don't
even have a pocket protec-
tor!! First year students as
well as seconds, if you learn
anything from this place,
learn how to prioritize. I
know grandma would have
been proud of me, and it
would have been nice to see
her face when I told her I got
a really great grade on my
midterm. Those little things
in life, I guess. Life is going
by so fast, don't let go of the
things that are going to
matter when we leave our
nerdy lives behind.

There's a PS/2 that's
right for you.

And right on the money, too.

You're smart enough to get your
Geography, Entertainment and
Sports & Leisure wedges all in one turn.

And you're still smoking?
In Our View...

Yesterday’s student government elections proved to be quite interesting. For the first time ever, the students of Babson College were faced with a perplexing dilemma. Two weeks ago I wrote in this space that the lack of candidates running for SGA’s two top positions was “apathetic at its worst.” From those words, we saw a write-in candidate step forward and do what no other student has ever done before here at Babson College. My congratulations go out to Fritz Maugle, not for winning the election, but for stepping forward to be counted. Obviously it paid off for him.

However, I was dismayed to learn that only 44% of the student population turned out to vote. No wonder only 50% of Americans voted in the last presidential election. Is apathy bred in our socialization process? Does anyone out there have any clue that they can make a difference? I can only postulate what will become of our future should these trends continue. The only change I can see in this national trend is to “tip it in the bud” when just starting out. Many Americans vote for the very first time in their lives during their college years. We can not afford to develop apathetic habits here.

Tomorrow I board a plane bound for Orlando, Florida (yes, Walt Disney World). One of the exhibits that I will be making my yearly mecca to, is the Hall of Presidents at Liberty Square in the Magic Kingdom. I think the reason that I like it so much, lies in the patriotic message that was inbred in our Founding Fathers. Now I won’t wax on here lest I become en-tangled in the warfare between our Right Perspective James Aguir and the entire Liberal Arts department, but allow me to make this point. As students we have a responsibility towards every aspect of college life while we are enrolled at this institution. I once heard a student say about the “Save the Globe” campaign, “Ohh, it doesn’t affect me in any way.” This was that persons apathetic excuse to shrug responsibility. Yet, that person does not realize that saving the globe could attract national attention that would positively enhance Babson’s reputation, which in turn would ultimately enhance that price of paper called a degree that we receive after four years of arduous work here.

My point is that we are responsible for the environment in which we live since our actions shape that environment. Thus I implore each and every student to actively participate in this process. Those who stand idly by are destined to reap the consequences of other peoples actions! For a person to accept this without contest is the worst antago-nist to the true meaning of Freedom.

Sincerely,
Bob Collins

Guest Forum

by Jane Flynn

I’ve got an exam, I’ve got a paper, I’ve got a deadline, I’ve got practice, I’ve got an interview, I’ve got a job... I’VE GOT A HEADACHE! Yep, that’s the time of year again, and hundreds of people are suffering with this bad case of what I commonly refer to as "THE MID-MARCH BLUES." The sickness of which roots itself on the philosophy of: "Thank God, it’s only two more months to go...what a relief!"

Oh...so you’ve heard of it, but you’re not sure whether you have been stricken by the bug. Well, then take this simple little quiz:

Circle the appropriate answer(s).

Often, the only way you make it through the day is by:
A. Picturing yourself on the horizon while sipping a Coke Zero beach!
B. Picturing yourself diving into the cool waters of New Hampshire lakes!
C. Picturing yourself generously applying suntan oil to all exposed areas of your body?

Jane Flynn is an Area Coordinator with the Residential Life Staff of Babson College.

IBM announces an enhancement to the PS/2.

A high-speed loan.

If you’re like most students, you’re always running on empty when it comes to ready cash. That’s why we’ve come up with the PS/2® Loan for Learning. It’s your student loan, but it’s affordable. Borrow as much as you need—it’s as simple as applying for a credit card.

Key Benefits:
- For the PS/2® in easy terms. Take five years to pay. Choose from two payment plans: Standard (fixed) or Graduated. Under the Graduated plan, you pay less in interest (2.832% a month) for a PS/2 Model 30 286 personal computer with software.

Don’t delay. Learn more about the PS/2® Loan for Learning. For information call (800) 638-3000. For help in getting the money you need, call the PS/2® Loan for Learning Hotline at (800) 638-3000.
To take issue with some of Professor Flanagan's points in his bellcose heap of sarcasm below:

First, I do not aban-
don my convictions just be-
cause they may not be in
vogue at any given time.
Right is right and wrong is
wrong. I believe that those
views which correspond
with nature and with the
laws of economics are the
right views, whether or not a
majority of voters happen to
agree with them; the belief
that slavery was unjustifi-
able was not in vogue for the
better part of our history—
but that did not change con-
scientious should have given
up the fight in the early 19th
century, or that they didn't
have a right to express their
minority viewpoint? I
think not.

Should they have
"come knocking into the
sunshine" of their time? I
think not.

Second, the "war" is
not over, so long as the wel-
fare statisticians continue their
efforts to undermine the
price mechanism with
"TRANSFER PAYMENTS" and
controls. The battle is
for public opinion — such as
the nature of democracy.
The liberals have semantics
on their side, however. Who
can vote against a measure
that is "compassionate"?
Who can denounce a pro-
posal that will "benefit
the average American"?
Who can oppose someone who is
"standing up for the workin
man"?

Conservatives,
meanwhile, have the
dawning task of communi-
cating economic axioms
in explaining their stance
on an issue; fitting that
information in today's system
of 30-second sound-bites is
a veritable impossibility.

JRA

To the Editor,

Fetched, merciless as
one might by a wreck
along the highway, I
consider from time to
time the burnt hulk of Mr. James
Augir's political and eco-
nomic ruminations.

Pacified as I am
by language as my only
method I discover in his recent re-
quire to Malcolm Forbes
[who would have been
amused by Mr. Augir's pecu-
liarity of naming Forbes
Harley's], this product of
Augir's indefatigable word-smithing: "redistribution whining".

It requires no care-
ful reader to discern that
the only whining in such
phrase belongs to the au-
 thor of it. One recognizes
readily the whine of a loser.

"Redistribution" of
some of our nation's income
— more objectively called
"transfer payments" — is
the result of a long conflict in
which we have fought, and it lost irrevocably and
finally.

The conflict and its
result is something of an
atom of the democratic
process, since the contes-
tants were essentially
groups of a minority of
citizens of the United States,
the other a very small mi-
nority made up of wealthy
and property interests, who
taunted flag Mr. Augir
still waves.

In almost every in-
stance in which the issue
was raised whether money
should be transferred from
the wealthy to the needy, the
vast majority of the Ameri-
can people through their
elected representatives said
Yes. And they still do.

Letters To The Editor

The point remains
that a measure that seems
"compassionate" may be
imperial to the recipients of
the benefit, to the taxpayers,
to the sense of personal re-
ponsibility that is a corol-
rary to capitalism, and, sub-
sequently, to the freedoms
we cherish. It is actually
conceivable that defending
the interests of the "propertied" may indeed be
both moral and economi-
cally correct.

The advocacy of policies that make econo-
omic sense and that don't
rob the rights of mankind
of a lack of good will.

If it weren't for the
effort of the businessmen,
the wealthy, we would all be very sorry indeed.

Cordially.

JRA

Photo Essay

Why do you feel that
there was such a poor
voter turnout for this
year's Student Govern-
ment elections?

Liam Brenner, '93, Finance
"There wasn't enough ad-
vertising and the location
wasn't convenient."

Marc Saint-Pierre, '93
Marketing/Entrepreneurial
Studies
"The publicity for the event
was less than adequate. If
I hadn't seen the table at
Holister, I wouldn't have
known when or where to
vote."

John Treffethen, '93
"People knew they
 couldn't compete with the
North Boys who were run-
ing."

Berta Yessallian, '92
Marketing, and Kristie
Pigramore, '92
"Maybe the voting times
weren't publicized enough."

Scott Couto, '91
Invest-
ments/Finance
"I guess because the stu-
dents weren't aware of the
alternatives that were avail-
able to them. The choice
wasn't as clear and it has
been in past years."

Richard Flanagan

Letters To the Editor and
guest editorials are wel-
come, provided they are
double-spaced, typewritten,
and no longer than 300
words.

All submissions must
be signed with the writer's
name, address, phone num-
ber, and class standing.
The Bason Free Press
reserves the right to edit or
reject any submissions.

Names will be with-
held upon request as long as
author's work is verifiable.

Confidentiality is assured.

The point remains
that a measure that seems
"compassionate" may be
imperial to the recipients of
the benefit, to the taxpayers,
to the sense of personal re-
ponsibility that is a corol-
rary to capitalism, and, sub-
sequently, to the freedoms
we cherish. It is actually
conceivable that defending
the interests of the "propertied" may indeed be
both moral and economi-
cally correct.

The advocacy of policies that make econo-
metric sense and that don't
rob the rights of mankind
of a lack of good will.

If it weren't for the
effort of the businessmen,
the wealthy, we would all be very sorry indeed.

Cordially.

JRA
Features

If It's Happening, It's Here!

Reader's Response

To the Editor:

Regarding Kevin Reale's review of the W yn ton M ars a li s concert, I wish to address his unwar r anted attack on myself as well as the rest of the student body which he consid ers as culturally deprived.

First of all, Kevin, as a contributing writer for this paper, you did not get your facts straight. Fact: I do not know who this guy Billy Holiday is that you wrote about, but there was a great female singer Billie Holiday whom I did describe in my introduction. I know that you had a tight deadline to meet, but you owe it to the Free Press and its readers to print the truth!

Secondly, your cultural attack on the Babson student body showed a very narrow frame of mind on your part. As a member of the Programming Board, I do realize that it is sometimes hard to get Babson students to try something new. However, your calling us culturally deprived seems unjust. Contrary to your belief, there were, in fact, a large number of Babson students at the concert. Although I agree that many may not have been familiar with Jazz, the fact that they attended the concert showed they were open to a new experience. This, I think, is the essence of being cultured.

Thirdly, your extremely negative response to my introduction seems to be a unique one. There are two reactions I would like to call to your attention that in my view overshadow your criticism. One has been made by people who have come up and complimented me on the introduction. To these people I extend my thanks. Furthermore, Mr. Robinson, the stage manager for Wynton Marsalis, came up to me immediately following the introduction and hugged me because it moved him so. I write this not to be self-congratulatory but to enlighten you on what this introduction, which you considered to be a "low point", meant to other people.

Lastly, I am sorry you had to devote more than a quarter of your "review" to an unjust disparagement of our school. I know not your motives in this attack but I do question them. Perhaps your time might be better spent working together with students to create positive new experiences rather than taking pot shots that harvest bad feelings.

Be that as it may, I am sure you will agree with me that what matters most is the music and the artists who make the music.

Respectfully,

Eric Wells

Eric Wells, a junior, is a member of the Programming Board.

Horrifying Environmental

FACT OF THE WEEK

FACT: Every year 27 million acres of tropical rainforests are destroyed. That's an area the size of Ohio, and translates to 74,000 acres per day...3,000 acres per hour...50 acres per minute. If the Babson campus was destroyed by a similar rate, the campus would vanish within 9 minutes.

Although the rainforests make up only 7% of the earth's surface, and provide habitat for over half the world's wild plant, animal and insect species.

The Babson Environmental Society would like to announce that an environmental audit will be taking place after Spring Break. Students will be going through the trash to see what they can find.

Psychic Sensation

By Brian Hogan
Contributing Writer

On March 2nd, Craig Karges came to the Foc'sle at Park Manor North and put on a psychic show. The room was full, and there was a lot of amazement by the students before the night was through.

Karges started off by tapping up his face with half-dollars and duck tape. He had previously selected people in the audience to come up and Babson objects above his palm, without letting the objects touch his palm. Without much of a problem, he described the objects' sizes, colors, and names. This was only an introduction to his show because the acts that followed increased with intensity.

Karges had one of the ladies from the audience come up and observe a book and a block of wood. After this, Mr. Karges stood the book up and set the block of wood off to the side of it. Using his powers of mind over matter, he moved his hands around through the air and finally the block began to move and eventually it fell in the opposite direction of the book. Amazing! It only gets better.

Mr. Karges then had one of the people in the audience think of a four digit number. He then came out with a chalk-board that he could fold over in the middle, and a girl from the audience hold it in her hand. Inside the chalk-board there was a tiny piece of chalk. Once again, using his psychic powers and his hand movements, he read the person's mind who was thinking of the digits, and the number appeared inside the chalk-board when it was opened.

His next act dealt with the forces of "psychokinesis." He had a table and covered it with a silk cloth to express that he was not in anyway going to pick it up with his hands. It was going to be done purely with the mind. With a helper from the audience, he put his hands on the table and it slowly began to move around the stage. Finally, the table rose three to four feet above the stage with only Karges' fingertips resting on the table. Most people in the audience could not believe it, can you?

To end the show, Karges randomly selected four people in the audience and had each one of them describe one aspect of a car. The people described the car as a '67 Ford Mustang, the color was black, license plate was 444406, and the price was $12,867.27. Karges then pulled out a wallet with a ripped compartment. Inside was a sealed letter. He had a volunteer from the audience read the contents of the letter, and it was the same description as what the four students described.

Everyone was pretty shocked. Many people did not believe his acts at the beginning of the show, but I am sure that no one had any doubts after the finale.
The Hunt For Red October

The novel became a movie in 1990, directed by John McTiernan, and starring Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin, and Scott Glenn. The film tells the story of a former Soviet submarine commander who defects to the United States and teams up with a CIA agent to uncover a Soviet menace.

By Dave Rackwitz
Contributing Writer

The Hunt for Red October is the last film of the now defunct cold war techno thriller genre, and admirably, it is one of the best. Anti-Soviet rhetoric does not play well in this era of glasnost and perestroika, yet the film makers have brought back the complexities of US-Soviet tensions which pale in comparison to the titular rivalry between James "Right Perspectives" Angier and anyone in the liberal arts department.

The plot revolves around a renegade Lithuanian submarine commander, Marko Ramius, played by veteran Oscar winner Sean Connery (with a wig) who decides to defect from the Soviet Union by plotting a new secret Russian submarine to the United States coast. It goes to show that not all Russian submarines have only one eye. After Ramius' intentions are discovered, the US and Soviet navies begin a mad chase to destroy the typhoon class submarine with the same ferocity that the American sub hunts down those who have not paid their dorm damages of $267.

The Soviet government in Ramius' day is as defective, even to the point where they portray him as a madman bent on destroying the United States with a nuclear weapon. When that fails they accuse him of being an evil plotting dry ice bombs. Only one lone CIA analyst, Jack Ryan, played by Alec Baldwin, is able to uncover the web of duplicity to discover Ramius' true intentions. Ryan then begins a mad race across the Atlantic to convince US submarine commanders that the Red October need not be destroyed, but would be best kept under drydock in CIA hands. Ryan shows more courage than our illustrious editor-in-chief does during production night, when he just usually whines and dribbles pizzas all over himself.

Ramius defects with the Red October because it is a sub that exists for one purpose only: to annihilate. The KGB was also responsible for his wife's death. This represents the character's driving motivation to humiliate the Soviet government, to weaken the military, and to destroy the high tech submarine, and handing it over to the Americans. Chris Rice was on hand to take photos, but complaining that the assignment got him too late, and he ran out of film. It is Ramius attempt to bring peace to a high-tech world of destruction.

The story is based on the novel of the same name by Tom Clancy. While the original work was written pre-Gorbachev, in a Soviet Union where perestroika has been crushed. Two, set the story in 1982, per-Gorbachov and make the story a cold war thriller, rather than a futuristic apocalyptic nightmare. The film-makers did not want to make a harsh political prediction and opted for the 1982 timeframe. Actually, they wanted to set it in post-Godfredsen Russia after it turns into a giant commie state.

Veteran actors Scott Glenn, Sam Neill, and James Earl Jones head a fine cast in this monumental work. The film is directed by John McTiernan, who is best known for his work on Predator and Die Hard. While the entire production is filled with quality at every level, the real stars of this movie are the submarines and the technology. Accuracy was even used in duplicating the sounds of the submarines, not that Bill Chisholm could hear anything over his "head-banging" Metallica, Industrial Light and Magic, the special effects wizards who worked on Star Wars and Jurassic Park, provided all of the underwa- ter effects for this outing. Let me tell these guys could make it so that Bob Collins does not look like a chimpunk.

The Hunt for Red October is a film that has to be watched closely to enjoy the subtle plot twists and political manipulations. Yet its rewards are great. Thumbs up, (****) will someone please take Kristin Green and Claire Stone to this film? They have been slacking ever since popularity stills of Sean Connery still adorn the walls of the building respectively. I knew Kristin had this thing for older men, but...
Traveler's Advisory

By Sandy Glantz
Contributing Writer

Your suitcase was packed long before that mid-term paper was an outline. Fantasies of sunning warmly on the beach pierce your deepest states of concentration. You have never been so ready for a vacation.

Are you prepared for a health hazard? Here are some ways to avoid common illnesses among vacationing travelers:

Overexposure to the sun is not uncommon. Sunburn causes chills, fever, blisters and nausea. Use sunscreen lotions of #15 even while taking short walks in foggy weather. Protect your feet from sunburn by applying aloe vera. Sunburn can occur even if you feel cool.

Swimming near populated areas can be unhealthy. Industrial pollutants and parasites in fresh or salt water can cause illness. Chlorinated pools are the safest places to swim.

Poor sanitation and a lack of refrigeration, common in developing countries, can expose you to contaminated food and beverages. Do not trust the water. Use only boiled or bottled water, even to brush your teeth. Avoid ice made from local water. Alcohol in a beverage may not kill bacteria.

Raw is risky. Raw fruits and vegetables washed in unsafe water can cause disease. Eat only those fruits you peel yourself.

Dairy products are not pasteurized in all parts of the world. Avoid them. Seamless, industrial plant diets are unassociated with travel is healthy by undercooked meat and food.

In case of illness, be prepared! Tuck some

Tylentol and Pepto-Bismol in among the sandals and Harlequin books. Do not forget the combs, either! If allergies frequently plague you, include those medications.

Double-check that your health insurance card is handy. In the event of an accident or emergency, information about what to do is critical. In the event of an accident or emergency, this information saves time and billing troubles later.

Last, but not least, consider the danger of a bite from a斟sect repellent,extra pair of glasses/contact lens, and a few bandages.

Think back to past trips you have taken. What items would have been helpful then? Careful attention to these details will bring you back from vacation, glad you went and eager to go again.

Be Wildly Entertaining!

You are a bright individual with loads of talent. All you need is the right place to stir your stuff. To show your rare brand of enthusiasm, Poinciana's Wildflower and Cynthia's Gadsden, Florida's most entertaining and exotic adventure park. Everyone will be just wild about you. We promise!

AUDITIONS & INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, March 20, 1990 • 9 a.m.—6 p.m.
HYATT REGENCY CAMBRIDGE
575 Memorial Drive • Boston

Singers and Dancers

We're searching for male and female feature dancers, and for strong singers who also dance well. Singers should prepare two short selections (ballad and up-tempo) of sheet music or instrumental background cassette in your best key. Accompanists and cassette recorders provided. Dancers should bring dance attire and have a 2 minute prepared choreographed piece showing movement and versatility. Singers be prepared to dance and dancers be prepared to sing.

Musicians

We seek musicians who play primary and secondary instruments. We are also looking for musicians who are experienced in dance move- ment, marching band style. You should prepare two short selections.

Comedic Actors

Prepare a comic monologue. 2 minutes of appropriate material should be sufficient to perform an impression. These dates are helpful and may also be requested.

Variety Performers

Magicians, jugglers andimpresario who present strolling street performers should prepare a short routine demonstrating your specialty.

Technical Personnel

Looking for experienced stage managers, skilled sound and lighting technicians, stage hands, seamstresses and dressers. Be sure to bring your current resumes.

Movie Previews

By Ken Tobey
Contributing Writer

The box office this spring certainly looks black, but the films Captain America, The Guardian, and The Two Jakes are expected to perform quite well next to the current competition The Hunt for Red October.

In the comic book adaptation Captain America, the opening scene begins with the origins of the superhero. Scientist Dr. Vasell fabricates a powerful drug to increase stamina and charisma, but when she realizes that and an all too intelligent German boy is given the drug, she escapes to the U.S., which tests the drug on disabled Steve Rogers. The scenario then changes to the present, and we learn that the German boy has transformed into arch-enemy Red Skull while Rogers has become Captain America. From here on in Red Skull, tormenting people because he never had the chance to live a decent life as a boy, battles superhero hero Cap, America.

Shifting scenes to The Guardian, this film focuses on a baby-sitter employed by a hardworking married couple who have no time to tend their baby. This is not just another baby-sitter film (as the couple finds out) because she conceals the secret of the tree god which feeds on babies to support its own life. Dower Brown and Jenny Agreste co-star in this adaptation of The Nanny by

Movie Greenburg.

Jack Nicholson's The Two Jakes, the sequel to Chinatown, is a two-hour and 16 minute, almost 32 minutes shorter than the original length. Jack himself plays the role of detective Jake Gittes, hired by a real-estate developer who has set up a murder he did not commit.

Other films due this spring include Rob Lowe's The Return of the Infantry, The Repossessed, and The Last Picture Show, Tales From The Darkside: The Movie is scheduled for release this month along with the live-action, non-animated adventure of Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.

To order your free weekly PAMPA IN BROOKLYN Today's Edition by PAMPA IN BROOKLYN Today's Edition by PAMPA IN BROOKLYN Today's Edition by

Babson Hosts Speech Competition

From Helen Meldrum
Special to the Free Press

Just back from a successful competition at Southern Connecticut State University, the Babson Speech Team is preparing to host the New England Invitational Speech Tournament. Students and coaches from nationally ranked speech programs will be travelling to Babson for the March 24th competition. The Babson Tournament will sponsor competition in Persuasive, Informative, Extemporaneous, impromptu, Rhetorical Criticism, and After-Dinner speaking. Dramatic performance of Poetry, Prose, and Drama will also be featured.

This is the first time that Babson has held a tournament and it reflects well on the excell- ent work the team has done to become a recognized force in competitive speech. The meet is held under the official sanction of the National Forensics Association, which means that the winning speakers will automatically be qualified to enter the Annual National Intercollegiate Championship to be held in Minnesota this April.

Qualifying and final rounds will take place at Tomsco Hall on Sunday, March 24th between 8 am and 6 pm. Volunteers help from the Babson community are welcome. For additional information please contact Helen Meldrum in the Department of Liberal Arts at ext. 4347.

Sandy Glantz is a Nurse Practitioner at the West Coast Health Center at Babson.
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In the comic book adaptation Captain America, the opening scene begins with the origins of the superhero. Scientist Dr. Vasell fabricates a powerful drug to increase stamina and charisma, but when she realizes that and an all too intelligent German boy is given the drug, she escapes to the U.S., which tests the drug on disabled Steve Rogers. The scenario then changes to the present, and we learn that the German boy has transformed into arch-enemy Red Skull while Rogers has become Captain America. From here on in Red Skull, tormenting people because he never had the chance to live a decent life as a boy, battles superhero hero Cap, America.
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Public Safety Blotter

3/2/90 9:30 AM Dog observed in Lyon Hall. Owner advised of animal policy.
3/2/90 9:36 AM Vending machine vandalized in Lyon Hall.
3/2/90 9:51 AM Individual reported hit and run motor-vehicle accident in Woodland lot. Damage to door.
3/2/90 12:00 PM Assisted student in taking out illegal chemical to district court regarding harassing phone calls.
3/2/90 3:30 PM Table cover for display reported stolen from Trim Dining Hall.
3/2/90 4:50 PM Cash reported stolen from office in Lyon Hall.
3/2/90 6:24 PM Fire alarm at Petri Hall. Caused by cooking.
3/2/90 7:30 PM Hit and run motor-vehicle accident reported in Trim lot. Damage to door and rear panel.
3/2/90 9:09 PM Individual transported from Park Manor North to hospital via ambulance for intoxication.
3/2/90 10:35 PM Report of leg in Forest Hall. Leg found in common area. Also found room with students holding cups of beer inside. Information forwarded to Student Affairs per alcohol policy.
3/2/90 10:51 PM Individual transported from Keith Hall to hospital via ambulance for intoxication.
3/3/90 1:20 AM Bag reported in Bryant Hall. Found bag outside building and room with cups of beer. Information forwarded to Student Affairs per alcohol policy.
3/3/90 11:00 PM Fire alarm at Park Manor North. Individual attempting to replace cover on smoke detector.
3/4/90 1:00 PM Gifts reported stolen from Casfield Hall.
3/5/90 12:46 AM Harassing phone calls reported at Maple Manor.

Top 10 Singles

1. Roxette - "Dancing" (EMI) Last Week: No. 1
2. Milli Vanilli - "All Or Nothing" (Arista) No. 3
3. The B-52's - "Rockin'" (Reprise) No. 4
4. Deuce Girls - "We Can't Go Wrong" (Capitol) No. 5
5. Gloria Estefan - "Here We Are" (Tropic) No. 7
6. Bad English - "One Love" (Arista) No. 8
7. Billy Joel - "I Go To Extremes" (Columbia) No. 9
8. Richard Marx - "How Long" (EMI) No. 10
9. Alannah Myers - "Black Velvet" (Atlantic) No. 11

Beautiful Music

By Drew Jackson
Staff Writer

A new group called The Beautiful South has been hooking alternative music fans with their first single "You Keep It All In". However, as some close listeners will realize, this group has actually been around for some time previously under the name The Housemartins.

Although the same switch was a bit confusing, the new album, Welcome to the Beautiful South, does have a sound so diverse and unique that it sounds quite different from the band's previous work. While the Housemartins were at times quite similar to Morrissey and the Smiths, those comparisons are much harder to make with this album.

The fabulous single "You Keep It All In", on which the group receives the vocal assistance of British pop singer Carriean, opens with some of the best guitar work of a 70's T.V. show, which are followed by a catchy tune with a wonderful dance beat. The song is a simple tale of a relationship in which a man keeps his anger towards the woman he loves wrapped inside.

 Appropriately following this song is "Woman In The Wall", a song about a man who is driven to drinking and eventually to killing his wife, a story which would seem to be largely inspired by Poe's 'The Black Cat'. The music has a reggae feeling, and the contrast between the lively music and morbid lyrics goes right along with the type of humor that this band likes to employ.

Two other songs with this biteing humor are 'Song For Whoever' and 'I Love You (But You're Boring)' in "Song For A Whoever" a musician thanks all the girlfrind's he has had for inspiring him to write the number one song that made him a lot of money.

One song on the album does sound a lot like something Morrissey might have written, but it is so well done that one is almost inclined to forgive and forget. The song in question is 'Love Is..." which is the rather common story of a rock'n'roll hero who wonders if his country and fans will actually remember him or care who he is when he stops pumping out number ones.

Overall, the second side of this album is better than the first, so be sure and listen all the way through. Whatever you do, be sure you at least listen to "You Keep It All In" once...or twice...or...

Music Facts

CDs branch out

The compact disc, which swept the music world in the 1980s, can hold any kind of digitally recorded information. Next year, discs with mixtures of sound, words and images will go on sale.

Here is the capacity if just one type of information is stored:
- Low-quality monaural audio (speech, language lessons) - 19 hours
- Text (catalogs, books) - More than 300,000 double-spaced typed pages
- High-quality video (VHS or better quality) - 75 minutes

Source: GRV Research

Ravens:

BOSTON, MA (617) 222-4810

By Paul W. Bates
Staff Writer

Looking for a good restaurant with a modern setting, a trendy-influenced menu, an impressive atmosphere? Brookline Village or Boston's Newbury Street each possess such a place...David's Cafe. David's serves Italian food primarily, but it varies the choices with other styles from continental to nouvelle. Each is divided between lunch and dinner, with various preparations of veal, chicken, pork, seafood, and pasta. Not an establishment centered with a set style and approach, David's chooses different specials each day for both lunch and dinner. The setting is quiet and nice without being stuffy and boring. The prices at David's are quite reasonable given the quality and the quantity of the food and the excellent service provided. Weekend evening would no doubt require reservations.

SALON INTERNATIONALE

Announcing a new addition to our staff...

Shelly Tana

A 50% discount on all hair services. (with coupon only)
Valid through 1990.
**Are you denying yourself a better shot at grad school?**

Okay, it may be too late to get a 4.0, but it's not too late to try to do better on your LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT. For that, there's Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has prepared more students than Stanley H. Kaplan. Our real-acting techniques and educational programs have prepared over 1 million students.

For whatever grad school exam you're taking, call us. Remember, the person next to you during your exam probably took a Kaplan course.

**KAPLAN**

DON'T COMPETE WITH A KAPLAN STUDENT—BE ONE

MCAT and GMAT classes are starting right now!

Call for details:

(617) 964-TEST

---

**Baboooh**

**NO EXIT**

By John Scallern

**WHERE TO GO DURING SPRING BREAK!**

MEXICO:
- MAJACOAL, MEXICO
  - ADVANTAGE: Intoxicating substances and/or loose sexual behavior
  - DISADVANTAGE: Risk of death, disease and/or eternal damnation.

HOME:
- ADVANTAGE: Free or reasonably priced food
  - DISADVANTAGE: Finding out Mom has sublet your room to BJD from Japan.

GILLIGAN'S ISLAND:
- ADVANTAGE: None
  - DISADVANTAGE: Gilligan keeps dropping coconuts on your head.

TIN CUP:
- ADVANTAGE: Lots of commercials
  - DISADVANTAGE: Wheel of Fortune gets tiresome after a while.

---

**O-Tand**

By Buddy Bumsted

**Paul:** O.W., I noticed you might be happy to try something really wacky.

**Wally:** AHHHG.

**Paul:** Am I right? Yes, it's a much better way to get us away from here.

**Wally:** I think that's kind of lame, but it is a much better way.

**Paul:** I hate to be rude, but how much are we going to have to pay for this trip?

**Wally:** $50,000.

**Paul:** Before NBC gets off you, hey? (He's already paying your rights to IMMORTALize the KITTY CARBONADO)

**Wally:** Yes, before NBC gets off you, we'll have to buy your rights to IMMORTALize the KITTY CARBONADO.

**Paul:** You're doing a great job. I'm going to錄 some more.

**Wally:** (He's already paying your rights to IMMORTALize the KITTY CARBONADO)

**Paul:** (He's already paying your rights to IMMORTALize the KITTY CARBONADO)

---

**REVENGE**

HELLO! We're live to IMMORTALize THE CAT'S CHANTERS FOR KITTY - A REPORTER'S REVENGE.
**Vision Teaser**

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

© 1990 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
There will be an unofficial pep rally for our winter sports teams in the Pub tonight between 9 and 12 p.m. There will be a DJ, please come out and support the Hockey and Basketball (hopefully) teams in their quest for championships this weekend.

Hockey To Host NCAA's

By Chris McDee
Contributing Writer

The Babson hockey Team is 18-3-4 and will host this weekend's quartefinal NCAA match between the Beavers and Genesee St. The Beavers are currently ranked 2nd in the nation and have the talent and work ethic to be strong contenders for the national title. The three game series will begin Friday night at 7:30 and continue Saturday night at the same time. In the event that the teams should split these two games, there will be a mini, game immediately after the second game to determine a winner.

The Beavers are coming off a disappointing weekend in which they lost a close semifinal match to AIC in the ECAC tournament. The Beavers had received a bye the first round of the ECAC's and despite their number one seed had to travel to Middlebury for their semifinal match against the Yellow Jackets. In this contest, the Beaver's played hard and aggressive, but were unable to ward off AIC's attack. AIC, the eventual ECAC champion, knocked off Babson by the score of 5-2. The Beaver's goals were scored by Marc Allen and Dan Hunter while freshman, Mark Koval, played steady between the pipes.

This weekend the Beavers hope to use their home ice advantage to put together two victories and move one step closer the NCAA title. The hockey team would like to thank the fans for their support this year and hope it continues this weekend. As always, projectiles are welcome.

Free throw streaks

Boston's Larry Bird fell 7 free throws short of tying the NBA record. Here's a look at the NBA players with the most consecutive free throws:

🚀 Calvin Murphy, Houston Dec. 27, 1980-Feb. 28, 1981 76
🚀 Dan Issel, Denver Feb. 15-22, 1982 62
🚀 Rick Barry, Golden State Oct. 22-Nov. 16, 1976 59
🚀 Larry Bird, Boston Nov. 9, 1987-Dec. 4, 1987 58
🚀 Calvin Murphy, Houston Oct. 28-Nov. 18, 1976 57
🚀 Mike Brutus, Phoenix Jan. 12-March 2, 1980 56
🚀 Bill Sharman, Boston March 18-April 5, 1959 55

SOURCES: Chicago Tribune, Houston Rockets 1989-90 Media Guide, news reports

Men's Basketball Upsets #3 Rhode Island 91-88

By Buddy Beavers Staff Writer

Last Saturday at Rhode Island College the Babson men's basketball team upset the third ranked Anchormen of RIC, in what may have been one of the most exciting and important wins in Babson history. It took two overtimes but the Beavers performed brilliantly and prevailed to move on to the semifinals of the ECAC.

The Beavers were determined to start strong and show the Anchormen that they were in for a battle. The game was extremely physical from start to finish which played nicely into Babson's hands. Babson grabbed the early lead by using a swarming defense to generate some impressive fast break hoops. Babson's defense revolved around stopping 6'6" Troy Smith, who had killed Babson in their previous meeting. While the Beavers sagged in on Smith, 6'6" swingman Anthony Manhay took control for the Anchormen, hitting on a variety of shots. Babson, which was getting consistent play from nearly everyone, kept scrambling and took a 37-36 lead into the half.

The second half proved to be a carbon copy of the first as both teams went right at each other, providing a fast-paced, physical play after another. Emotions were running high and the game had to be stopped briefly when a small scuffle broke out in the crowd. After order had been restored, Rhode Island went on a run outscoring the Beavers 8-2 to take the lead with twelve minutes left in regulation. Things got worse for Babson when Jimmy Pellerkos picked up his fourth foul with a little over 10 minutes left and John Leitner and Marc Helfenstein kept the Beavers within three but not closer as both teams struggled to put the ball in the basket. Pellerkos returned with 6 minutes left and Babson's offense was running on all cylinders. Babson worked the ball inside, attempting to force Smith to foul out. But in a blatant attempt to protect RIC's best player, the referees refused to make a call. The momentum began to swing in Babson's favor when Holfie hit a trifecta and Pellerkos scored on a patented post move. This put the Beavers up by two with just under a minute remaining. RIC tied it up when Smith hit from inside the paint, but Babson hurried the ball upcourt only to have their shot attempt fall through after the buzzer sounded.

RIC took control of the first overtime but the Beavers had played too hard to go home without a win. They clawed and scratched their way back to a one point lead. Everyone in the building knew who the ball was going to for RIC, and as Smith went up for a jump hook, Mark Keegan came from behind and swatted the ball out of bounds. However, the ref called the phantom foul which sent Smith to the line. He made one of two, giving the Beavers another chance to win it. Holfie, after a time out, inbounded the ball to Tim Drakely's three pointer went in well before the buzzer. This left the game still tied and the teams went into double OT.

Babo deemed they'd had enough and came out storming. Babson got the lead up to five and had a chance to increase it with under a minute to go. But the Beavers missed and RIC came down and banged a three pointer to cut the lead to two. Babson made one of two free throws and RIC missed a three-pointer to give the green and white a 91-88 win.

Babson's Dirk Malone shows why the team has soared to new heights this year, surprising few and delighting many.

Photo File
Announcing the "College Rush Quicky Special..."

(1) Cheese pan pizza and (2) sodas for $8.00

When calling Just ask for a "Quicky"

Nobody Delivers Better Call Us 235-0020

Now Hiring Delivery Personnel! $8-$12/hour, Guaranteed.

TWO HOT PIZZAS FOR $10.95!

Get one Pan Pizza and one 12" cheese Original Pizza with one topping for $10.95! Additional toppings are just $2.00 each (covers both pizzas!)

Expiration Date: March 17, 1990
Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other coupons or offer. Customer pays additional tax and present. Valid on 12" Pan Pizza only.

$1.00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA!

Get $1.00 off any large, one item 16" Domino's Pizza

Expiration Date: March 17, 1990
Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other coupons or offer, Customer pays present. Valid on 16" Pizza only.

TWO 12" PIZZAS FOR $10.95!

Get two 12" cheese Original Pizzas with one topping for just $10.95! Additional toppings are just $2.00 each (covers both pizzas!)

Expiration Date: March 17, 1990
Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other coupons or offer. Customer pays present. Valid on 12" Pizza only.

---

**Coleman Dethrones Off Campus**

By Tom Broderick and Marc Kurschner

**Wellesley Teen Center, opening April 7, 1990.**

- Need college students who enjoy young people (ages 11-14).

- $8.75 an hour.

- Signing up will be for some Saturdays 8:30-10:30 pm.

- Full insurance coverage by town insurance policy.

---

**Jesse Leaning Towards Hulk WWF Report**

By Tom Broderick and Marc Kurschner

**Wellesley Teen Center, opening April 7, 1990.**

- Need college students who enjoy young people (ages 11-14).

- $8.75 an hour.

- Signing up will be for some Saturdays 8:30-10:30 pm.

- Full insurance coverage by town insurance policy.

---

Since his retirement in 1986, Jesse "The Body" Ventura, former wrestler and now color commentator for the WWF, is favoring Hulk Hogan for Wrestlemania VI Main Event. Jesse, to say the least, hates Hulk Hogan.

Jesse "The Body" Ventura has bad-mouthed Hulk by calling him "Chump Hogan" and the "Pukester." Furthermore, he has never predicted Hogan to win any match before. So what does this prediction mean? We are still confused. The shock of seeing "The Body" dressed in Hulk Hogan paraphernalia on Saturday's "Superstars of Wrestling" has still not set in. However, a few things to keep in mind: "The Body" has never backed Hogan before and Hulk has always won. Jesse has never predicted a Main Event correctly. And Hulk Hogan has signed a more contract with Disney, with his wrestling contract expiring sometime this summer. Our predictions for this match, as well as other Wrestlemnia VI matches, will be given the week before Wrestlemnia VI.

"Other Wrestlemnia VI matches were announced this week. "Hacksaw" Jim Duggan will fight Canadian strongman, Dino Bravo. Tito Santana will square off against the Barbarian. I won't for the Barbarian to be managed by Bobby "The Brain" Heenan. He will be leading Ravishing Rick Rude down the aisle against Su- perfly Jimmy Snuka. Jimmy "Mouth of the South" Hart has promised that a big treat will be announced concerning Wrestlemnia next week. The so-called "treat" is probably both the "Hawk Ten Man" and Greg "The Hammer" Valentine. Valentine is the draw. The Earthquake pitted Rugged Ronnie Garvin, Demolition defeated Haku and Bobby "The Brain" Heenan was substituting for Andre "The Giant". Andre has been substituted by "The Brain" a couple of times in the past weeks. Wrestlemania VI is just a few weeks away so stay tuned for more information and more matches in two weeks.

It's all going to come together. And we have a great break everybody!
Intramural Volleyball

By Andy Steele
Staff Writer

The volleyball play-off games are set. The match-ups will be undefeated Sidedout against underdog "Old Guys." The other semi-final match-up will be McCullough versus Forest II. McCullough would usually be the favorite, but they have not played a lot of matches this season due to the number of forfeit wins they have received. Forest II, on the other hand, has fought their way to the playoffs with big wins over the two off campus squads, while giving Sidedout a run for their money. People close to the intramural volleyball program predict that Forest II will take their semifinal match while Sidedout will cruise with an easy victory over the "Old Guys." The "Old Guys" played only one match the entire season but they managed to show up for all of their matches. The one match which they did play they lost to McCullough. This team is comprised of such players as Joe Ford, Bob Gielow and George "Bring It On" Reck. You can see why they might not be favored.

The finals will have taken place by the time this article goes to print as they were scheduled for Wednesday night from 8-10. McCullough 6-0
Old Guys 5-1
South 4-2
North 3-3
Sidedout 7-0
Forest II 6-1
Off Campus II 5-2
Off Campus I 4-3
Canfield 3-4
Bryant 2-5

Game 1: Sidedout vs Old Guys
Game 2: McCullough vs Forest II

The Page of Steele

Floor Hockey

By Andy Steele
Staff Writer

After a long and heated season, the intramural floor hockey champion will finally be crowned. The regular season came to an end with wins by Bryant, Pub, and Keith. Each of these wins insured a playoff spot for the victorious squad. In the first playoff game, it was the wild card teams Coleman South vs. Keith. This game came down to the last two seconds of the game with Coleman South leading 3-2. With only seconds left, Keith stuffed the ball in the net to tie the game up. From there, the game went to penalty shots. After seven rounds, Keith scored and took the game. The next game ended with a 1-0 victory for the All-Stars over previously unbeaten North. This game was called at the end of the second period due to a fight breaking out. One could have almost predicted this outcome based on the previous game between these two squads. Central took on the Pub in the National League Playoff. It was all Central as the boys from Park Manor destroyed the Pub 6-0. The final game was between Bryant and Forest. Forest sneaked by with a 3-2 victory. Forest predicted that they would be the champions and they took the first step with a win over Bryant.

The next night Central took on Forest. Forest was not supposed to win this game but they proved everybody wrong with a 4-3 third period win over Central. This game was filled with controversy over a second period goal for Forest which seemingly came with no time remaining, but it was ruled that it was a goal.

The other semi-final was just as close when Keith took on the All-Stars. After a 1-1 tie in the first period, the All-Stars applied enough pressure to take the game 3-2.

The finals are then set for a climactic game which will pit Forest against the All-Stars. Both teams have fought (literally) hard to get to the finals. Both deserve the title but only one can have it.

American
Bryant 3-1
Forest 2-1-1
Coles 2-1-1
AK 2-2

Central
North 3-0
All-Stars 2-1
McCullough 1-2

Game 1: Bryant 2-Forest 3
Game 2: North 0-All-Stars 1

Game 3: Central 6-Pub 0
Game 4: Coles 3-Keth 4 (07)

ATTENTION!!!

Our Hockey team will be hosting the first round of the NCAA Playoffs this Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. If you are not going away for spring break, the team could really use your support. A big turnout at this game is crucial because if the attendance is high enough, the team will have a better chance of hosting playoffs in the future. They may also be home next weekend so keep your eyes on the Boston papers.

Basketball Triumphs

Continued from Page 15

Rhode Island's leader, Troy Smith, finished out his brilliant career with 26 points and an amazing 23 rebounds. Anthony Mabray also had 26 points for the Anchormen. The to Williams for the semifinals. Leavers got great production from John Lentine with 20 points, Holfe with 19, Hines and Perrin's 12 a piece and Todd Magura who finished with 11.

The team traveled to Williams for the semifinals. Leavers got great production from John Lentine with 20 points, Holfe with 19, Hines and Perrin's 12 a piece and Todd Magura who finished with 11.

No, I'd like to find out more about a Northeastern Co-op MBA degree. Send for Graduate School of Business Administration, 27th and Broad, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115.

Note: Address City State Zip
Northeastern University is an equal opportunity affirmative action employer. The College of Business Administration is accredited by the American Assembly of Colleges Schools of Business.
Caricature Of The Week

MANDI!

puts his law books to good use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>77</th>
<th>79</th>
<th>82</th>
<th>85</th>
<th>98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marijuana</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>22.6</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Occasional drug use is down...

Occasional marijuana users
Admitted using marijuana in
past month, in millions

...but frequent use may be going up...

Frequent cocaine users
Admitted using cocaine in
past week

SOURCE: NIA Institute on Drug Abuse

TANNING
Introductory Special
please present this coupon for...

10 sessions for $29.00

COLOSSUS HAIR
AND TANNING SALON

244-8077

795 Washington St., Newtonville

$10
JOHN'S PLACE
HAIR CARE

PRECISION DESIGN CUTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Tel. #235-1644
$10.00 OFF NEW CLIENT FIRST VISIT WITH AD
MEN'S REG. - $20, WOMEN'S REG. - $25
467 WORCESTER STREET, WELLESLEY HILLS SQ.
OPPOSITE THE CLOCK TOWER

ATTENTION BABSON STUDENTS
Every time one of these coupons is used, TCBY - The Country's Best Yogurt, will donate the $.50 to the Class of 1990. We would appreciate it if you would show your support and use this coupon. Thank you!

"TCBY" NONFAT FROZEN YOGURT.

NO FAT. GREAT TASTE.

"TCBY" has done it. Introducing "TCBY" Nonfat Frozen Yogurt. Great taste, no fat, and low in calories.

So go ahead, say goodbye to fat and high calories with the great taste of "TCBY" Nonfat Frozen Yogurt today.

(Available in assorted flavors.)

ALL THE PLEASURE.
NONE OF THE GUILT.
"TCBY"
The Country's Best Yogurt.

Store Address
(Store Town and State)

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!
"TCBY" NONFAT FROZEN YOGURT.

(Not valid with any other purchase or promotion.остей)
NEWSPAPER AD

okemo mountain • ludlow, vermont

Why sweat in the Caribbean when you can cruise the slopes of Okemo? Midweek lift tickets are 30% off for college students, so it’s cheaper than the Bahamas, too. Call (802) 229-5571 for lodging, (802) 229-4041 for general information. Okemo Mountain. So cool it’s hot.

GENERAL

House for Rent
Beautiful, Flush Accommodations. Four bedrooms in Wellesley. 3 Minutes from Hobbs. Available May 1 to August 31. Call 230-0796

Help Wanted
ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs, pay area. Call 603-823-8885. Ext R 18433

ATTENTION: HIRING! CRUISE Ships, Cabin, Hotel, Jetex FREE TRAVEL BENEFIT. Details. 603-823-8885 Ext. Y 18433

Positions Available!
The Basho Free Press has immediate openings for staff writers in all departments. These are paid positions and great resume builders. We offer a great social atmosphere and an opportunity to make wonderful new friends. You can virtually set your own hours while at the same time improve your writing and communication skills. We also have positions available that don’t involve writing. If your interest includes photography, circulation, photography, etc., keep reading.

Now Hiring! Call Immediately 239-4259

Ask for Bob Collins or Low Boss. Below is a list of positions we need to fill.

News Writers. Earn up to $10 a story. Covering news events as they happen up and down the valley. This includes journalistic reporting, developing a beat and having fun.

Win a Hawaiian Vacation or Big Screen TV Plus Raise Up To $1,000 in Just 10 Days!!!
Objective: Fundraising
Commitment: minimal
Monetary: Raise $1,400 Cost: Zen Investment
Campus: Occupy the commons, chill, fika, sosialize call OCMC 234-5678-0987 or 234-5678-0987, ext. 10

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men/Women, Summer/Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, JOUCHEURS, RECRUITMENT HIRING/EXC. Pay Plus travel. To Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW! Call refundable. 1-206-736-0775, Ext.

Jobs in Alaska
HIRING Men/Women Summer/Year Round. CANNED/DEER, FISHING, LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION up to $5000 weekly plus FREE room and board. CALL NOW! Call refundable. 1-206-736-0775, Ext.

Advertising Account Representatives
NEEDED! Earn 10% commisa on ads for the Free Press. Make your own hours. Telemarketing available, but auto transport preferred. Reps call on local area business to place ads in the Free Press. Good communication skills are vital. Learning the advertising side will be invaluable. Please call Bob Collins or Steve Fairquet at 239-4259 to arrange your interview.

The Basho Free Press is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

PEER COUNSELOR AND CLASSROOM ASSISTANT
summer staff openings at SugarCreek, and exciting life skills/academic residential programs for teens in CA, CO, WI, IL. CALL NOW! Call refundable. 1-800-237-5921 for details and training near you!

FEES & Advertisements
Classifieds, submissions must be prepaid and sent to:
Basho Free Press
Box 189
Basho College
Basho Park, MA 02157

Material must be received by the Monday prior to the Thursday publication date in order to be considered for insertion.

Rates are as follows:
30-word minimum $5.00
Personal ads $5.00 per word

The Free Press reserves the right to reject any advertisement that the management deems unacceptable. Payment will be refunded appropriately.

For further information call Eric 239-4259.

Before You Can Follow Your Dreams, You’ve Got to Follow the Rules.
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An Open Letter To H. Ross Perot

March 8, 1990

Mr. H. Ross Perot
The Perot Group
1700 Lakeside Square
12377 Merit Drive
Dallas, Texas 75251

Dear Mr. Perot:

We the students, faculty, and administration of Babson College have just been told of your decision not to attend Founder’s Day 1990. We urge you to reconsider your position on this matter. Founder’s Day is the most important event of the year at Babson because it involves the entire campus, Babson alumni, and the New England Business community. The event epitomizes the entrepreneurial spirit for which Babson is known.

In the past, Founder’s Day has attracted such outstanding international business leaders as Soichiro Honda, and the late Byung Chull Lee, Marcus Wallenberg, and Heinz Nixdorf. American honorees have included Kenneth Olsen, Ray Kroc and the late Royal Little among others.

We are fully mindful of the time commitment that we are asking of you. This year’s Founder’s Day, however, is very important, particularly following Babson’s recent ranking by U.S. News and World Report as the number one specialty business school in the country.

The contribution and impact that you will have on all who attended will be immeasurable, and we hope that you will reconsider and attend this important day at our school.

Very truly yours,

The Students of Babson College